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SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this inquiry into homelessness to consider::
Public housing,Rough sleeping,Mental health,Services,Housing affordability,Indigenous people,Family
violence,Employment
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Concerned citizen

Are there any additional themes we should consider?
The high percentage of LGBTI youth that are homeless
YOUR SUBMISSION
Submission:
My only submission is that tackling homelessness should be a high priority. Public land and public housing
is being sold off by this govt. Money is poured into roadworks, Billions of dollars have been poured into
concert halls, upgrading art galleries, a $15 million 'Pride Center'. Thorne Harbour Health is a prime
example of funds being wasted.They are vastly overfunded. They recently sold a property in South Yarra for
tens of millions and bought a new one in Abbotsford for many millions more. This is an organisation that
employs very few., inflates and outright lies about there role in the community and are incredibly rich. The
money they recieved could be spent on social workers and the buildings they buy and sell could be used to
house people. This is a form of corrupt elitism at it's worst.
Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?:
Spend less on crap, Properly and externally audit organisations that receive public funding, especially if they
go under the guise of community support institutions. Priorities housing over trivial baubles for the few. The
government needs to be accountable for selling public assets and not providing a basic necessity like housing
and real support for the disenfranchised in a country that for the time being is affluent.
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